Organ To Be Ready
For Holiday Sing

ECHO Needs
New Charter;
Vote 'Yes!'
To Each Boss:
Printed here is a suggeste d newconst itution for the ECHO Association of which you ar e a, member. This
revised Constitution is intended to
rep lace the pre -war one now in effect.
The charter presented her e is quite
brief , yet covers the situation well.
Basic changes are : 1, .the fixed salary for executive officers
(editor ,
managing editor , business manag er) ;
2. the annual elect ion and installation of officers to take place in Jan uary instead of Jun e; and 3, deletion of lengthy paragrap hs listing a,
the various officers and their duti es;
by eligibility re qui rements
of reporte rs and news-wri ters; v and c,
method of. selecting new officers.
Reasons for these three changes
are clear. The ECHO has in recent
years gr own into - an organization
with large fixed assets , expe nses, and
income. A fixed salary, found on
many papers of similar size will encourage the top officers to gre ater
and more careful efforts , while the
prospec t of an excess profit split will
encou rage the junior officers. Chang ing officers in the middle of the year
rather than in June , will create continuity of effort. Lastly, by giving
the edi tors , with advisor 's app roval ,
the right to select junior officers ,
they are not being saddled with excess, or drained by insufficient officers.

The organization of similar newspapers has been investigated , and the
substance of this constitution
well
thought - out.
.
Copies of the old Constitution are
available in the ECHO office and
members of the ECHO Board are prepared to discuss the matter with you.
Voting will take place Monday
mor ning, December 12, in the Library. A* a member of the-'Assoc latlon, you are encouraged to vote . As
the senior officer of your Association ,
I encourage you to vote favorab ly.
Ger ald B. Frank, Editor

ECHO Needs This
New Constitution
ARTICLE J. Tho name of this organization shall bo The Colby Echo
Asoclation. Its purpose shall bo to
publish tho undergraduate newspaper
of Colby College, Tho Colby ECHO,
and to carry on all subsidiary activities of the ECHO, such as tho Colby
Daily Bulletin and tho ECHO Radio
News.
ARTICLE II. Membership in this
association shall consist of all properly enrolled students of Colby College. Each member shall pay his subscription foo $2,50.
ARTICLE III.
Officers of tho
ECHO Association shall consist of
an Editoi',a Managing Editor , a Business Manager, and othor officers . Tho
three named officers shall bo chosen
between Christmas and start of tho
second semester by tho previous editor and tho faculty advisor , In such a
way as thoy doom fit. Othor ' ofllcors
shall bo oloctod , boforo tho start of
tho second somostor by tho throe now
oifeors nnd the faculty advisor , with
tho udvico of tho previous editor.
Section 1. Tho Editor, as senior
officer of tho Association, shall have
ovor-nll responsibility for its. functions in all departments. Ho ' shall bo
(Continued on page 3)

Wednesday, December 14, at 11:00 the Colby family will gather in Lorimer Chapel to participate in the spirit of Christmas
through music.
We have all anticipated . the day when we should hear,
rather than hear of, the new German organ. At this assembly
the organ will be played for the first time. It will mark a date in
Colby history.

The Chapel has been decorat ed by
the Delta Upsilon fraternity, and
w
lli serv e as a su it able backgr ound
for the Christmas program. The
Glee Club will begin the sin gin g
with a few special car ol num bers
such as "the Holly and the Ivy," "SuBy Alan Mirken .«¦
zanne," "The Boar 's Head,' and a
Despite the defensive strategy de- Bach coraie. All of Colby will join
signed by Lee Williams to stop Chet in the singing of favorite ChristGier mak, the William and Mary phe- mas songs.
nom racked up 36 points to lead- his
It was not expected that the organ
team to a 69-53 triumph over Colby would be ready until some time in
at the Boston Garden on Tuesday January, but throu gh the effor ts of
night.
I Organmeister Herr Maule the organ
Giermak broke two Garden rec- is enough completed for the Christords in the contest. His 23 points in mas program.
the first half were two more than
Professor Everett P. Strong will
the previous high, and his 16 field accompany the singing on the organ.
goals broke the old mark of 14.
I Classes will be omitted at 11:00.
Bright spot for the Mules in the
The Library will be closed. What
en count er w as the sparkling play of
Jim Lazour, who gave the finest per- could be more appropriate for this
formance of his college career. Jim- annual Christmas assembly, held in
my tallied 19 points on seven field Lorimer Chapel, and participated in
goals and five fouf shots. His ac- by all, than that it should be accom->
curate set shots enabled the Williams- panied by the first public exhibition
men to stay close to the Indians until of the new organ.
the closing minutes of the ball game.
The Mules had the "lump " at the
start, and their inept ball handling
enabled the Virginians to hoop eight
points before the Colbyites had any.
But the "Williamsmen regained their
An organizational meeting of tho
composure and were still the same
eight points behind when the half Colby College Young Republican
ended with William and Mary leading Club was held Monday evening, Nov.
28 in the Hurd Room. It featured
38-30.
Midway through the second half, an address by Chas. Nawfel, a memthe Southern Gentlemen began to ber of the class of 1935, who is a pracwiden the gap. The Mules were vis- ticing attorney and Watorville 's City
ibly tired as a result of their double Clerk.
A constitution was adopted and
teaming Giermak.
Tho rangy William and Mary cen- officers were elected. They are ;
ter, who led the nation in scoring President, Margaret Pierce; Vicelast season with a 740 point total, president, Gorald O'Roak ; Secretary,
could not be stopped, No "goon " ho Robert Joly; Treasurer, Sara Baines;
displayed a variety of shots and a Corresponding Secretary, Nancy Murray, and Auditor, Priscilla Leach.
deadly cyo.
In addition to Lazour, Ted Shiro Meetings are to bo held on the secwho played with a pulled muscle, ond Monday of tho month.
Sonny Wclson, and Buddy Wall played well for the losers.
Deschenes and Jac obs

Mules Downed In
Boston Garden

Principals in the cast of the Varsity Show which was presented at
the Opera House last night. Seated , Joan Leader and Kenny Jacobs on ,
composer and musical director; back and left to right , Bob Wil kins , Ellen
Ken nerson , Clifford Bean and Sarah Hollister.

(Photo from Waterville Sentinel)

Kenny 's 'Bottoms Up Big Hit
With Lively, Catchy Tunes
NEWSHORTS

Tea For Runnals

Monday, December 12, from 3:30
til SiOO , In th e Women 's Union , there
will be a tea given in honor of former
dean Ninetta M. Runnals , following
the dedication of her portrait.
The
large gilt-framed picture will be hung
in the Women Student s' Acti vity
Room where everyone may go in to
sea it.

Historians Discuss

History Society will meet next
Tuesday, Dec. 18, at Roberts Union at
8:80. Guest speaker will be Professor
Helmreich of tho History Department
of Bowdoin Collogo.

Colby Speakers

The Colby Hour , heard over station
WTVL on Sunday, December 4, presented Dr and Mrs. Er manno Compared! in a program on Robert Browning's "A Tocatta of Galuppi. "
This poem of Br ownin g's waa inspi red by the great Italian musician ,
Galupp i. Mrs. Comp nretti read the
poem and expla ined the back ground.
Af ter tho r eading, Dr. Comparet ti
played Galu ppi' s sonatas in C minor
nnd G minor followed by some gayer
sonatas to end tho pr ogram.

'Hol iday* Review

The success of "Holiday " which
was presented December 2, by Powder and Wig rewarded tho cast , director, and nil others involved for tho
time nnd energy spent.
Tho audience soomod to enjoy tho
play and favorable comments woro
expressed about tho casting of tho
parts, tho mnko-up, and interpretation of tho various parts.

French Club Meets

Tlie Fre nch Club held Its regular
mooting on Novembe r. 22 in Smith
Elean or
Lounge, Women 's Union.
Nile
presented
Winona
nnd
Rankle
some new French songs , and a group
of vecords by Edith Piaf , famous
French chont euse , was heard.

By Mary S. Bracy
"Bottoms Up," Varsity Show—
1949 , has taken its place with the
shows of the past four years as the
best and most outstanding event of
the Colby Calendar. Written , directed, and produced entirely by the
students, "Bottoms Up " was a finished and professional performance.
Although the plot left something
to be desired, the cast handled the
dialogue in a manner which covered
many of the flaws. Sybil Green, Ellen Kenerson , Philip Lawrence, and
Clifford Bean, wore exceptionally
good in their parts,
Konny Jacobson 's music redeemed
whatever weakness that could be
found. New, fresh, varying in mood
and arrangement each song received
immediate audience response. "Fire,
Fire," "I'm Heading East,' and "Everyday ", to mention only a few which
Colby students will bo humming tho
rest of tho year.
Tho cast and choru s acted and sang
with a poise which ropayed thorn for
tho months of rehearsals. Attention
should bo directed to tho bnckstago
"cast" who did as much as anyone to
make the show a success. Stago sots,
advertisement campaign , nnd business management shift applause to
Ruth Stetson , Janot West and Robert
Wohnor.
Credit for coordinating tho show
goes to Bob Rosenthal who also helped to write tho script nnd direct tho
acting,

Colby Republic ans
Hear Gra d Of '35

In Capping Ceremon y

The Colby College School of Nursing hold its Capping Exercises for tho
class of 1952, December 8, in the
Women 's Union. Elizabeth Jacobs
and Beverly Doschenes took the
Nightingale Pledge and received
thoir caps, tho symbol of their first
advancement .
They will now continue thoir training in tho Maino General Hospital in
Portland and in other affiliated hospitals.

Hea r Messiah Here

Colby and Rowdoln College Glee
Clubs will present Hnndol's "Messiah"
Friday evening at 8;00 p. in, in tho
Lorimor Chapel.
Tho concert will bo conducte d
under tho direction of Frederic Tillotaon , Bowdoin , and John Whlto
Thomas, Colby.
Tho soloists aro, soprano , Sarah
Holllstor of Franklin , Pa.; contralto,
Janot Porrigo of Augusta, Maino j
tonor, Philip Lawrence of Toledo ,
Ohio, and bass, Joseph Unobskoy '62,
of Calais, Mo,

Roberts Union Comm .
Discont . For Pr esent
Mny Crnig, Noted Correspondent

(Soo Story on Pngo 10)

Tho Gloo Clubs will bo assisted by
a string ensemble from tho Colby
Community Orchestra with Ermanno
Compnrottl , conductor , and Max Cimbollok , concortmastor. Piano accomplanlsts aro Paul Hinton and Harriot
Sort.

On Tuesday, November 15, tho intorfrntornity council mot witli Norman Smith and two independents to decide whether or not to lmvo a Roberts
Union Committee this yonr.
Thoy decided to "Discontinue the
Roberts Union Board of directors until such a timo when a definite nood
nroso for such a committee. "

You And Your Studen t Council

Progress in government is always slow. Your
Student Council will shortly enter its fourth year
its progress has not been fast.
The fault in this lies not entirely with the Council's members, although full time executives might
here, as in other Colby organizations, cause it to
sparkle.
Rather the fault lies with the present system of
representation and with you , the students. The present
system of representation is weak in that every
student is not in close contact with his representative because that representati ve is a classmate
(how often does a Colby Class meet?) and therefore, the council member cannot rightly weigh
the opinions of his constituents.
You , in turn , do not make full use of the Council. Here is the body to discuss and recommend
changes (if desirable) in the cut system. Here is
the group to question (a most desirable thing) the
present split of the money you pay as an activities
fee. Here is the group to give life to your constructive criticisms. Yet, do you know the names
of your two representatives, much less who they
are? Have you ever attended "a Council meeting?
As a young government, the Council's growth is
but satisfactory. Your active interest is the paramount lack. Your council member's full time is
also, but not equally important. The present system
of representation is something for you and your
Council to decide upon. We will comment more

closely upon it next week.

Thursd ay's Movies
We are delighted to note that the Art Department
is reviving its movie program. These films , depicting various art interpretations and expressions , are
both enjoyable and educational. No error is made
by attending ; on the contrary, great benefit is derived. •
We would only suggest that some introductory
explanation be given each film , so that the non-art
student can more easily comprehen d the art aspect
involved.

Shop in Waterville
This ECHO is extra thick because this ECHO is
your Christmas .issue. Read it through ; read the advertisements. Local Waterville merchants are offering you real bargains; take advantage of them. That
is, shop in Waterville before you go home and, of
course, mention your ECHO when you buy.

Congrates ! ! !

Congratulations to the City of Waterville on
their re-electing Colby Trustee Russell M. Squire,
to the office of Mayor. The people kn ow a good
man when they have one.

Letters to Editor

Su nday Night Bus; Weber Calls Err or

There should be a bus to Mayfl ower Hill from the lower campus Sunday night after the 9 o'clock bus. A
bus might be scheduled at 11 o'clock
for the late theatre crowd which always attends the movies on Sunday
night.
Last Sunday night over twenty
people were clustered around the
bus shelter waiting for a ride to the
hill an hour after the departure of
the bus. If a good Samaritan doe?
not arrive to take these people to the
hill, they must either walk or pay
an expensive taxi fare.
Most fellows take their dates out
to the movies on Sunday night. Other
students consider Sunday night as a
good chance to bowl.
"¦A bus scheduled at this time would
bo" a great convenience for tho Colby

student who wishes to spend a leisure- uled for any address before the conly Sunday night downtown.
temporary literature club; and
It not only would be, but should
„ 2) Professor Weber made no anbe. A very valid idea.—Editor
nouncement regarding the December
meeting of this club , or (for that
Dear Editor:
Your issue for December 1 con- matter) regarding any meeting of
tains, in heavy type on page one, a any club or other organization.
notice reading as follows:
I wonder whether your reporter
"Professor Carl Weber announces was trying to say something like this:
that the December meeting of the "Librarian James Humphry, secrecontemporary literature club has been tary of the Colby Library Associates,
called off. President J. S. Bixler, who announces that the December meetwas to have delivered an address on ing of the Library Associates has
Goethe,, will not be able to attend." been called off. President Bixler was
Many of your readers must have to have delivered an address on the
been puzzled by this front-page an- Bicentenary of the birth of the Gernouncement, not only because of the man poet Goethe."
fact that Goethe is not a "contemporIn any case, your readers in genary literature" author, but also be- eral may be, and all members of the
cause—
Colby library Associates will be, in1) President Bixler was not sched- terested to know that President Bixler's address on Goethe has not been
called off , but has merely been postponed to January 20, when the Library Associates (NOT the contemporary
World economists should take note literature club) will meet in the Dunn
By Howard Sacks
A spectacular achievement in post- of Puerto Rico 's blueprin t for resur- Lounge of the Women 's' Union.
Carl J. Weber
war economic recovery was unveiled gence, .which is now a reality.
in ..Puerto Rico this week. The cul- Congressional Ignominy
Representative J. Pamen Thomas
mfnation of five years work showed
COCAdoodle Doings
many major accomplishments. This did , not contest the .charges against
him
of
payroll
padding
and
receiving
completed
the
Caribbean Island has
largest singl e housing project in the kick-backs from fictitious employees.
world. School , hospital , and health Thomas withdrew his plea of not
seiwices have vastly increased. A guilty and entered a plea of no conBy Geof Lyford
major tourist development program test..
The biggest d - - - truck you ever
If convicted , tho maximum penalty
was launched and executed. More
saw
took what scorned to be hal f of
years'
imprisonment
would
give
of
32
have
,
companies
than r,„60 , industrial
tho Club to a real spread at the Great
Thomas'sufficient
time
to
cogitate
his
creRico,
Puerto
in
operations
begun
Pon d Lodge. With tho aid of Mrs.
unsuccessful conspiracy- and fraud.
ating, some 8,000 new jobs.
Bishop, Miss Aldrich , "Fitz" Barnes,
and Johnny Baum, Jo Shoy was able
to malic good her promise to give us
all a fine meal of "sp agats a' meat
Bex SI , Colby College, Waterville , Maine ; Office : Roberts Union ! Call 18114 ,' Eict. 2«0.
balls."
Founded 1877. Pu blishod bTthe ntuiIenU of Colby College ; printed by tho City Job Print ,
Bob "Olo Faithful" Dobbins got us
Water -villa. Charter member * of the Now Entfland Intercollen late Newspaper Aunociatlon.
tho transportation and Johnny Fuller
tap reaented by National Advertisin g; Service , Inc. Subscri ption rates : students , 12.50; faculty
6rc«;"«ll oth ers, $3.00. Newatond price : ten cents per copy.
with all of his 16 5 truck driv in g
Entered as second clean mutter at the Post Office at Watervillo , Maine. Acceptance for
1017
Octobor
8,
aut
hpounds wheeled tho hay-packed COC.Act
of
.
pontage
provided
for
In
Section
1108,
nullin g at .pedal rate of
orised December 24, 1018.
ors out to tho Lodge. Joo Bishop, who
All opinions In thin newapnper not other-wins Identinsd are thoao of' the ' Colby ECHO.
dragged his wife away from tho FacMention the ECHO when you buy.
ult y Wives Ton for tho o c c asion , and
BUSINESS MANAGER
EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
Horb Gullburgh made up tho male
JOHN W. PETTENGILL .
GERALD B. FRANK
BOBERT R.EID
constituents of tho chaperonago with
eBOlTOltlAL BOARD : Nowa , Robert Ityley ; Copy, Mary Sua Brac y ; Sports . Alan Mlrlton ; pleasant efficiency.
Featurs , Na ncy Ricker ,
Loebs Discusses Carnival
BU SINESS HOA RD ', Advertisin g Director , Marilyn ' Scott ; AdvortlnlnR Sales Mana Ror ,
maxi 'na Houonb erst ; Circulation , Harriot *lloyer ; Subscription , Patricia Root ; Dally BulleAt the November 22nd mooting,
tin , Glo ria Cord on.
Mike Loebs spoke to tho Katahdirt
AbSUUlA TKS : Make- up, Rodney Wnrron ; Special Projects , Patricia Bloke; Photoura phy, Uuaa Urown ; Ej ehnnne« , Franklin Kins ; Nowstanu Sales, Everett F. Groan.
Council about tho coming Winter
JNKWSJ WRITERS : Jonn Hill, Caroline Wllklna , J uan Uomlnuton , Sutanno CIourIi , Joan
Carnival
and tho scheduling of athdridlo y, Joy Delo njr, Evan geline Sforea , Patricia Mon , Wlnonn Nile, Dale Dnclor , Nancy
UacDonald , Janot Hewin g, Ellcon Tolkovrak y, Mamie Pierce , Ann Ryan , Oucnr Ronon ,
letic events for this and subsequent
l*u>rlcs Smith .
Carnivals. At this point tho Club
NEWS REPORTERS : Harriot Cloutor. Beverl y Prior , David CnaBom, Joan Boedoclior ,
wants to givo public thanks to Miko
ltlclmnl Graham, Robe rt Hartford , Albert Cnao , Max Sinner , Lola Simpson , Anno Hurxor,
alary r ' lt zpatrlck , Nan Murray, Martin Bruehl, Dlano Sar gent , Mary Lou Corri gan.
and tho Athleti c Dep artment for its
MAKK-UP ASSOCIATE S; Ellon liny, Sylvia Cnron , Douglas Chnlout , Max Sinner , Barinterest an d holp in making tho Carbara Ueat.
niv al a success as it Is sure to bo.
SPORTS WRITERS I Hen Soars , Bradford Monhcr , Unroll ] Mercer , Jonn Remin gton ,
Natalie lluvr.
Ho presented to tho Club a throeSPORTS REPORTE RS: Theodore Drown , David Lnvln , Herbert Adairui , Paul Mendelpoint plan. First, Tho Club should
sohn, Dnvld Salt/man , Mark Abrnmsnn ,
FEATURE WRITERS: Edward Blttar , Ann Roanltor, Emlle Gnncat , Oacar Roaon.
make lon g range plans with tho AthADVERTISING: Irmn Fr ltnchmnn , Kdlth To-tlor, Thomas Taylor , Carol Starr, IloUmn
leti c Department and tho Collogo CalVTolper , N ndeno I-inbcrK, Joyco Hiitcblna. Joan Chlckorlnff.
endar for sotting tho dates of the
OIKl.Ul.ATION ; Clinao J.iuihury. Elizabeth Livingston , GoorKo DuLnnn , Frederick Ivoa.
DAILY IIUM.ETIN : Lorottn Monrna , Robert Spanieli ng. Dnvld Snltuman .
Wint er Carnival to enable tho DeOl'TIC K: Lorotta Monrnn , Ln raltu Thompson , Gordon Mnroulu.
partment to schedule good , homo
Sponcor Wlnuor
ADVISOR

WORLD -WIDE WEEK

Foreign Reports

Salzburg Most Picturesq ue Spot;
Lee Begins Anal ysis Of His China

By G. I. Smith
As I look back over the entire summer, I am inclined to think that the
most picturesque area that we had a
chance to visit was Salzburg. This
old Austrian city stands astride the
Salzach river, and on the eastern end
of the Bavarian Alps.
The city nestles for the most part
in the trough formed by the river, but
a few of the houses appear as if
crowded uphill and now stand as sentries over the buildings below.
Youth Hostel
We stayed in the "Jungendherbegung Hellbruner," which was, in plain
English, the local youth hostel. This
was a rather inexpensive way to live
—less than five cents a night. We felt
that we could afford to stay more
than one night.
While in Salsburg, we took a day
trip to Berchtesgaden. We scrambled
over the piles of rubble which used
to be-Hitler's beautiful home, greenhouses, SS troops barracks, and airraid shelter complete with tile showers and plumbing. Also we went up
to the 6000-foot-high Eagle's Nest
lookout—reached by means of a tortuously winding road and by elevator through the solid rock core.
August Snow
Unfortunately, five minutes before
we reached the summit, it started to
snow, thus ruining our view (this was
the 18th of August!)
The annual Mozart festival was in
full swing during our few days in
Salzburg. As it turned out, we could
not obtain tickets to any of the concerts as they had been sold out
months in advance. We did hear a
wonderful performance of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, though, while
seated on the pavement with our ears
glued to the back-stage doors throughout the one-hour-and-twenty-minute
performance.
Second Trumpets
The acoustics were ideal, althou gh
the balance was a little predominated
by the second trumpets-—and no part
is more distantly removed from the
theme than the second trumpets.
We were extremely' sorry - to leave
Salzburg after our scheduled three
days had elapsed—we had come to
like its atmosphere and character
almost better than any other spot so
far visited. Besides, where else would

This is the firs t in a series of
articles by Colbyite John Lee. Lee,
a native of China , has studied -widely
there in American schools, and has
worked for vari ous Chinese newspape rs, including Shanghai' s China
Daily Tribune. —Editor.

Unity is the long-sought objective
in China—and it has proved to be a
very elusive one.
Every Chinese reformer or revolutionary leader has faced the same
problem—how to bring the 600,000,000 people of China in its some thirty
provinces together into one integral
nation in the Western sense.
756 Dialects
It has not proven to be an easy job.
China has vast territory; enormous
population; 756 dialects, religions
and races; and age-old provincial differences and prejudices. Thus it has
always been a tough nut to crack. The
late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, founder of the
republic, once said in exasperation
that the Chinese people were as so
many grains of sand, easily blown
away by the wind.
All Chinese read the same language,
but from this written language derive hundreds of provincial dialects
that when spoken , cannot be intelligible to anyone except the natives of
the particular district that speak it.
A person from a northern province,
say Shantung for example, would no
more understand a Cantonese than
he would a native of Finland.
Unity Almost Achieved
During the war against the Japanese enemy, unity of some sort was
achieved, for then the people were in
a patriotic frenzy that ' would not be
denied. Yet even then, because most
of the Chinese Army units were made
up of former war-lord armies, lack
of coordination at the front caused
many disastrous defeats.
True , the Japanese were far more
superior in equipment and training,
but the flesh and blood that the Chinese pitted against steel would have
been more effective had there been a
unified command. There was ' no
heroism lacking, but it was expended
rather foolishly, and the result wan
catastrophical. •
we be able to sleep for a nicksl a
night?

Spagats . A' Meat Balls '; Wint er Carni val

" .*

Wbt Colftp €rfio

game s for th e teams at tim es when
the players and students would be
able to take part in the festivities.
(Party, party you know).
Mike 's second point was tho donation of admissions to all athletic
events during the weekend to tho outof-town guests of students holding
Carnival Bids.

Yogi Speaks
Do you remember thnt sunny, muddy, sloppy day wo wore so suddenly
blessed with last Wednesday? Well ,
the f ollowing took place in tho Spa
the night boforo :
Scene! A booth in tho Spn. Crowded ? Yes !
Woathor i Cold, dronry, wot , disgusting.
Characters: "Fizz" Frazor, his g irl
across from him, mo bosldo hor and
you might havo known it, too, none
othor than that eminent protagonist
of tho niceties of societal docorousnoss, "Moosq " Lovocquo.
ONE WHOLE ACT COMPLETE
Fizz , "Dull day, isn 't it? Could use
a ray of sunshine around hero.
M o oso , "Yes, it's a good day for it,
isn't it?"
FINAL CURTAIN
Wh y Is Al RIofo wearing Dutch
woodon shoos? No , it can 't be the
mud b o cnuso ono of our informers
revealed that Al'a roommate has boon

His third gift was the allocation of
all receipts from paid attendance at
the Ski Jumping meets this year to
the Clu b. It was agreed by the Council to
take advanta ge of Mik e's generosity
and they passed, unanimously, the
motion to f ollow up the points of th*
"Loebs Plan." Mr, Loebs (wo ought
to be formal after what he has done)
complimented the Club on its fine
work in the school and especially o«
the development of tho Ski Area.
John (I was first this year) Harriman , Davo Dobs on , Karl Rau p, and
yours (I end sentences with a preposition ) truly, have grass-stained bottoms to prove that wo wore tho flrut
to try tho boards this season. We
would havo trio'd tho jump, which is
now read y, but tho half inch of
white stuff wasn't qulta enough.
Tho Ski Lodge is now almost completely tar-pnporod through the
efforts of tho usual , gang which includes MARK (mention mo, or olso)
MORDECAI, who I failed to name
last timo.

giving Al n Dutch treat and Al, groat
performer that ho is, in playing Mb

role out to tho letter *

* * •
Wo woro much gratified to observe
tho ultimata condescension of our
"busses." Thoy actually croak to »
stop in front of tho Robert' s Union
before (bo sure you got that) "thoy
atop in front of tho library .
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son , Stage Designer, and Tony Alloy
in charge of lighting.
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Of Social Signif icance
By JNancy
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THE VARSITY SHOW, gala annual musical show written and presented by Colby's most outstanding talent, was received with enthusiasm i>y
& full house at the Opera House last
night. Laurels once again go to
Kenny and Bob for the writing and
production of a terrific show. And
every member of the dramatic and
production staff deserve recognition,
for the vast amount of time and energy put into it.
Captivating as the romantic leads
were Sarah Hollister and Phil Law-

f J
UtaMj y

THE COLBY ECHO threw open the
doors of its wigwam last Saturday
Ricker
after the game and sponsored an ina. .^. «m »«r
formal dance in Indian motif. Responsible for the fun and entertainrence, supported by Sybil Green, Roy
meat were : Dale Dacier , Chairman ,
;
Tibbetts , Joan Leader, and Bob WilkWendell Peabody, Evangeline Sferes,
ins. Ellen Kenerson, Mary Thomas, j
Jean Remington, Diane Sargent, Eland "Bump " Bean deserve merit for
len Hay, Electra Paskalides, Loretta
their excellent character interpretaMearns and Joan White.
(
tion , and much credit goes to the
!
POWDER & WIG'S Presentation of
splendid singing and acting of all the
I Barry 's play "Holiday", was rated
chorus members.
tops in entertainment last Friday
Congratulations also to the unsung '
night. Those having major roles and
backstage collaborators—nam e 1 y,
doing an admirable job were Janice
Audrey King, Assistant
Director,
Pearson , Eugene Jellison , Caroline
Mary Jordan , Assistant Musical SeWilkins, Frank Dyer, Jim Bradford ,
quence Director , "Stubby" Crandall,
Bill Ryan , and Dale Dacier.
also assisting with music, Ruth Stetj OF INTELLECTUAL, SIGNIFIj CANCE was the fine presentation of
Browning's "A Tocatta of Galuppi's"
together with selections from the music of Galupp i. Mr. Ermanno Comparetti played the music of Galuppi
and Mrs. Comparetti gave a reading
] and general background of Brownj ing's poem; they appeared on the
I Colby Hour over WTVL on Sunday.
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LOOKING AHEAD TO NEXT
WEEK we anticipate the Glee Club's
annual presentation , Handel's "Messiah ," a beautiful Christmas tradition
no one will want to miss. It's to be
given tomorrow night in the chapel,
and the soloists will be the following: Soprano, Sarah Hollister; Contralto , Janet Perrigo; Tenor, Philip
Lawrence; and Bass, Joseph Unobsky.
COMMENDATION belongs to the
IFA and fraternities and sororities
who will once again give their Christmas party for community children.
Each fraternity and sorority spon(Continued on Page 10)
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straps lie in a bow.

(Continued from Page 1)
paid by the association $50.00 a semester.
Section 2. The Business Manager,
as an executive officer of the Association , shall have the responsibility for
the business department, its officers,
and its functions. He shall be paid by
the Association .$35.00 a semester.
Section 3. The Managing Editor
as the other executive officer , shall

have responsibility for the editorial
department, its officers, and its functions. He shall be paid by the Association $35.00 a semester.
Section 4. The other officers shall
be responsible for such duties as assigned to them upon their appointment. They shall at the end of the
Association 's fiscal year divide among
themselves at a ratio agreed upon by
them at the beginning of the year,
funds earned that year in excess of
$100 to be set aside for the Capital
Improvement Fund
Section 5. The Editor may recommend, and with advisor 's approval,
may dismiss an officer upon proper
warning. In case of dismissal, the
salary shall be prorated.
Section 6. All officers shall remain in office from the first issue of
the second semester of one year to
the last issue of the first semester of
the following year.
ARTICLE III. This Constitution
shall amend and immediatelyrreplace
that one now in force upon approval
by the majority of the members voting. In the future , this method , or a
majority vote of the Student Council
can amend this Constitution.
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So better travel Home and back on

DEPENDABLE RAIL SCHEDULES!

More Fun,Too, traveling with the gang. Lots of room to

•roam around and visit. Mouthwatering meals in the diner.
Solid hours of sleep in your Pullman berth or room. Yes, .
it's part of vacation to go by train. And don 't for got , you
,.., . can chock up to 150 pounds of baggage free in the baggage
car , going and coming!

COLLEGE SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TIC KETS
For Students and Faculty

They'll, bo available nt your
home town ticket office botwoon DnOBrn hor 26 and Janunry IB. On conch or Pullman;
tiioy give you thp Ha.no m iscount and tho snmo ton-dny
Bfcopoyw . nnd . froo bngun go
;¦ chucking priyilogurias niog^lnr
' round-trip ticket . ; but ¦wifch
..Jmiolvjonjje? tii>»i.limit». I' m"
tAiampio , (,'ot a •Collogo ij pocml
to return toschnol 'iirturChriHl ;mart and it will still be good
for a trip homo for spring vnciUloiinny time from February
15 through April 1.0 . . . or for

summer vnontion nny timo
from Mny 1 through Juno 30.
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(Jwfc for Mildnesl
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' ^e* eamels are SO MILD that in a coast-t'o-const teat of
'
hundr eds ot mon and women who smokedCamols—nnd only
Camels—for 30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists ,
making weekly examinations, reported
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v MULE KICKS fc
By Alan Mirken
The Mules will repeat as State Basketball Champs! .
Thr oughout the fall , as we looked forward to this current
basket b all season , we feared the Williamsmen would be too
hard hit by the loss of Russ Washburn and Bill Mitchell to take
the title this year. Washburn was the offensive mainstay last
season. He was the man who could be counted on to hit double
fi gures consistently. His steady scoring punch was always there
in the clutch.
Mitchell , on the other hand, was the bulwark of the defense. He was assigned the colorless job of guarding the scoring
threats of all Mule opponents. For that reason he did not score
man y points himself. He was too busy holding down the opposition. But his excellent defensive play was responsible for many
Colby victories.
Williams does not have a man of Washburn's capabilities
this year. Tubby 's deadly set shot will be missed considerably.
Nor does the Mule Mentor have a reliable defensive guard such
as Mitchell . But he does have the two things he expected to lack
most, depth and variety.
Saturday's game with Bowdoin was far from a hoop classic.
The Polar Bears were pitiful. They were out of condition, and
showed n othing on offense or defense. But the contest served to
in u" fr*nt Q the tyne of ball club William* has. He was aWe to
change his offensive tactics time and again by juggling his lineup.
George Pain e (left) and Jim Lazour , two of the Mule starters against Maine tonight.
Moreover, the juggling was done without weakenin g th°.
Lazour
team. Last season there was a marked difference between the
score d 19 points in the William and Mary game to pace the Willia msmen.
first and second teams. This year , with the excep tion of Shiro
(ECHOphotos from Waterville Sentinel)
and Finegan, the difference is in style of play, not ability.
Sonn y Welson , who has im proved tremendousl y since last
year, is strong under the boards, and a good man for setting up
plays. When he operates from forward he alternates with Finegan in working the bucket.
George Paine has a good set shot, and works more from
the outside. His shots weren't hitting too well against Bowdoin,
By Mark Abramson
but once he starts hitting, he's a definite scoring threat.
On "the basis of selections made by
By B en Sears
showed that they were not to be
Bud dy Wall , who was hampered by a slightly snrained an- coaches representing the smaller
counted out of the ba ttle for the
Ted
S
hiro
,
W
arre
n
P
i
n
negan
,
kle on Saturday night , is a hard drivin g ball p lay er who can hoop schools in the n a t io n , Will Whitely
James
Lazour
&
Co. dropped into 1949-1950 Maine State Basketball
the ball from outside or close, depending upon the type of play and George Bazer, Colby linemen
Coach
L
ee
Willia
m
s' back pocke t, a Title.
called for.
whose defensive and offe nsive play ho t sixty to forty-four upset win over
Colby broke the ice in a little over
Freddy Blake, another hard drivin g forward , has not yet was outstanding this year, ha v e been a highly favored Bowdoin quintet last
a
minute
when Shiro drove in for a
rounded into shape, but he is destined to play a prominent role awarded ho n orable men t io n o n t he Saturday night. In beating the favlay-up shot. Bowdoin tied it up three
in the Mule attack. Fred was out for football and reported late little All-America eleven .
ored Bowdoin five, the ho me cl u b minutes later on two foul shots. The
for l-as 1'etb a 'l. hut he is cominor alono- f^t. He rj layM good bnll
Whitely, a 5-ft. 11-in. tackle weighhome fi ve did not employ the fast
against Bowdoin and has improved steadily in practice sessions. ing 195 pounds, is par tic u la rly abl e
break
that it has been noted for in the
Diminutive Artie White h<is a deadly one hand push shot , on defe n se and isn't likely to be foollast few years, but preferred to move
Were it not for his relatively small size he would see a lot more ed on the same play twice. Will's
the ball down slowly and bang away
action. As it is he's a good man for s^ots as his 11 points in the prese n ce i n the li n e nex t season w ill
from far out. Colby went in front
strengthen the forward wall, a n d his
second half of the Farmington game indicates.
again when Finnegan dropped a lay]\Tnvin<T hack to the guard sn ots we find Jim Lazour and experience should be an important
up. . Again Bowdoin tied it up and
By Dave Lavin
Herb Na gle , two good playmakers. Lazour is one of the four factor. Whitely will be co-captain of
A hard driving, fast breaking then went ahead seven to six. Shiro
returning lettermen, and Na gle is up from last year's frosh the Mules in 1950.
dropped a long- shot to put Colby back
Ba z er , 5-ft. 10-in. 185-lb. guard Frosh five ushered in the 1949-50 bassquad . Both of these bovs can be re\\ °f l noon in th° cl utch .
into the lead eight to seven, a n d fro m
Tedr1y Shiro , probably the outstanding player in the state, from Revere, Mass., comes fro m a ketball season with a. convincing 66- then on it was Colby all the way.
37 victory over an outclassed Husson
continued to amaze us on Saturday with his phenominnl driving football playing family with two
At the end of the first quarter the
College team. The Mules displayed
b
r
others
h
avi
n
g
pe
r
for
m
ed
o
n
t
he
layups, nnd exx>ert bnll hnndlintr . Teddy is a true master of the
home t ea m had a n i n e t ee n t o twelve
lots
of
speed
and
plenty
of
aggressivegridi
ron.
George
accomplished
a
ga^e. He is a eon«i=tent Sforinnr threat himself , a good playf ea t rarely do n e in this era of the ness with which the Husson five lead , and pulled out in front twentymaker , and a sturdy defensive ball player.
two to thirteen in the middle of the
two-platoon system, remaining on the could n't cope.
Captain Warden Finegan is a rough man under the hoards. field for 00' minutes in virtually all
The home quintet jumpe d off to a second period. Finnegan , Shiro , and
He is the tvne of bnll plaver who is at his best when the pressure the games this fall. .
quick 12-G lead which they kept add- Paine broke through the Bowdoin dei? the greatest. Finegan 's shooting is most -unorth odox. He alHe attained his greatest heights in ing to , and at halftime the score fense and dropped in lay-ups and
ways remind*, us of Joe M«dwi ck. former Cai'dinnl Dodger , and the 7-7 tie with Bowdoin , and w as a was 28-17. „The driving lay-ups of Blake dropped a long ono. Bowdoin
Gfant ou tfi elder who could make the most routine catches look consistently strong asset to the squad. Hawes and the fine ball handling and put on a last minute rush in tho closspectacular. But Warren usually sinks a good percentage of his Coach H olm er hails th e selec t io n s as shooting of Frank Piacentini featured ing seconds of tho period , however,
shots nnd they pay off on points, not style .
and closed tho gap till tho home team
a well-deserved honor earned by two tho action in the first half,
The Mules ' real t°st takps plnon un nt Orono toninrht where boys who like to play footb all and
Tho early minutes of the final stan- led by only a score of twenty-nino to
they p 'ay a stron g Umv n rsitv of Maine fi-* r e. The Maine Benrs will continue to play it well.
za saw some fine hook shots by Bob twenty-five at tho half.
were heavy pre-senson favorites to take the title, and their
In the third period , Colby began to
The little Ail-American team , not Gordon , but the consistent shooting
trouncing rvf Rate= last Saturday nitrht m»ans that thev muat to bo confused with its big-time of Gott, Husson center , kep t the pull away and was never less than
have something. That somethinor is just about the same as 'hey counterpart , is chos en by tho writers visiting quintet within sight of the ten points ahead for the rest of the
had ^ st yen v . as most of their letter men have returned. They who have in their possession the Mules. However, with the scoreboard game. Shiro gave the fans a taste of
also have a few sophomores in their lineup.
nam es of play er s chose n by coac h es in rending 44-31, tho Roundymen went his superb ball handling which proved
t-p th° Willinr" a men can ir °t h ,r M*"tt> + rv*» 'frVvr,. -(-l-inv all parts of the country Each coach on a scoring spree which saw them to players and fans alike that ho is
should be nb'e to roll to the chnmnionsbin. The Christmas west- names the players on his squad who widen tho lead to twenty points. ono, of tho best guards in tho state,
ern tri'-> shonVl give them a good bit of added experience. Also he believes aro worthy of All-Amer- Coach Roundy sent in wholesale sub- period , Colby led by a score of ftftythe tonrn will b" somewhat strengthenr>d the second perne 0 !
^ by ica honors, and by the ballot system stitutions, but tho score kept mountWith seconds to go in the last
the addition of the Jaber brothers. Normie and .Tohnnv fi trure the final first , second, third teams and ing steadily.
period , Colby led by a score of fiftyto soe nuite a bit of action when they become-eligible with Paul the honorable mentions aro selected.
It was apparent all evening that the nino to forty-fo ur. Warren Finneand Herhie.
State and sectional elevens aro Baby Mulos havo a wealth of material gan sank a foul shot which put Colby
The .Tak ers transferror! on mn«w fvnm Boston Cnlleo-o in valuable in determining tho candi- which promises to improve as tho into tho charmed sixty point circlo.
February, and , according to intercollegiate rules must wait a dates most likel y to rate All-America. season goes along. Tod Lallior and Toddy Shiro was hurt in 'the second
In addition to tho Colby boys on tho Row Natde did yeoman work off tho half and was forced to leave tho
year before playing for Colby.
Tf the Mules dron thoir encounter with Maine their task team , Bob McAvoy, Bowdoin back, boards all evening, and tho shooting game.
Colby played a superb man-to-man
will be made much more difficult. However, if they win this one earned a spot on tho third unit.
of Piacentini and Hawes also stood
they should have little trouble with Bates on Saturda y night.
out. However, tho passing on tho fast defense during tho entire game. BowS"ontintr renorts of the Bates-Maine game call Colby 20 points about the lower hooks with tho result break was often sloppy, but with more doin could not break consistently into
thnt tho coats have to bo piled up work it is sure to improve. On tho tho Colby bucket for lay up shots, and
better than the Bobcats.
Three strai ght series wins would look pretty good in the three deep. This is most disconcert- evening 's performance alono, it Is Colby controlled thoir own backboard
apparent that with their groat over-all at all times. Frod Blnko, sophomore
record books. They would also give the Mules much self-confi- ing to' nil. "
This is also true of slickers, rain height and fine spood , it will take a up from lost year 's junior Varsity,
dence. Win or lose tonight, we still believe that Colby will take
hats nnd boots. Since most of tho top flight team to dofoat tho Frosh'' filled in for Shiro after tho latter was
the series.
slickers nnd hats look alike and be- mon.
hurt, and controlled tho rebounds off
tho Colby boards so well that thoro is
heart—namely, tho lack of hooks on cause of the crowded conditions,
walking off with tnpo inside of thorn.
no doubt as to his value to tho team
which to hang your coat in tho cloak someone is always
slicker.
This
la
true
of
wrong
tho
tho
during tho coming campaign.
hang
is
to
solution
The
second
room.
coats in tho almost forgotten clonk
Jim Lazour also looked good, and
At 12:00 every day tho battle of
Thoro just doesn't soom to bo boots, also.
Thoro aro, I believe, three boIu- room on tho othor side of tho Lib- Warron Finnegan played his vaual
tho girls' clonk room in Mlllor Lib- enough hooks for tho four or Ave
rary begins. "Whoro 'a my coat, nundrod coods to hang thoir coats on tlona to thia problem. Ono : will tho rary. Of course this does involve a steady gamo. Tho scoring was split
whore 's my hat, whoro'a my boots?" Consequently, ono is apt to find hoi unlucky people who havo 8:00's walk across tho library and it is fur- oven over tho team with Shiro
aro all heard. About li00 if you aro coat on tho floor , people walking all pleaso hang thoir coats on tho lowor ther away , from tho Spa , but it will dropping fourteen, Finnegan nine,
lucky you 'll omorgo victorious. Of over it, nnd just about everything hooks bo that tho top ones will re- snvo wear and tear on your coat.
Bud Wnll sovon, Lazour eight, Blake
main froo. In this way a few more
Tho third solution is for tho collogo eight, Wolson Ave, Palno six, nnd
course this is all slightly exaggerat- olso. Tho early birds always seem
coata might bo hung up. As far ns
but Artie White four. Colby was unable
ed, but it does concern a subject that to hang their coatn on tho top hooks boots go, either don't wonr any or to build a bigger cloak room,
this is impossiblo, but it might bo a to control tho rebounds off tho BowIs nonr nnd dear to ovory coed's nnd everyone olso scorns to forgot else break down and sow a name thought for some of tho now builddoin backboard, and thus couldn't
ings that aro going up.
run up a higher score,

Two Colbyites
Receive Honors

M ul es Down Bowdoin In
Slow Moving Game; 60-44

Husson Trounc ed
By f lashv F r osh

Coed Outlook

t

vars ity Track

For over a month Colby 's cindermen have been propping for their indoor track events. Although they will
only compete in two meets this winter, their practice will get, and keep,
them in condition for the outdoor
track season in the spring.
The two varsity contests will take
place in the Boston Garden , where
Colby is entering the mile relay in
the K. of C. meet on January 21, and
the B. A. A. meet on February 14.
Our entrants will be matched against
runners representing schools of similar enrollment.
There are fifteen men vying for the
four berths on the team. Though it
is too early to say with certainty who
will _ win, the eight top contenders
right now are "Bump" Bean,
"Stretch" Burnam, "Red" O'Halloran
sity, and Bob Brownell, Dick Cham-

Femmesp orts

By Nat Howe
The interdorm badminton and basketball tournaments are getting under
way this week and should be over
shortly. A basketball champion will
category, and Joan Withington , who
berlin, Bob Libby, and Bob Hooper
and Dick Pullen from last year's varfrom last season's freshman squad.

received a Class C award. These
result from both the upper and lowei
campuses and it is hoped that a playoff between the two campuses can
be arranged.
The W. A. A. board was notified
last week that two of our girls had
received high enough scores in the
National Telegraphic Intercollegiate
Archery tournament to receive certificates. They are Alyce Moskowitz,
who was awarded one for the Class B
f u^jmmw wpct j*^ .,iiH[iwiw «^M . .. -
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Buy Your Christmas Flowers at

|

FLO'S GREE NHOUSE

|

Everett Cha pman 's
HOME BAKERY

awards are only given for the ' top
scoring participants and so we are
really proud that two of our Colby
PIES
g;irls got them.
Squash, Pumpkin, Lemon
Now that Johnson 's pond is frozen Custard ,
Large 65c
Small 30c
over and the smooth skating down
Pineapple, Cherry, Lemon,
Apple,
'
there and at the various rinks around ,
Rhubarb, Mince, Raisin,
town is luring us away from our Strawberry,
Large
55c
Small 25c
books, we'd like to remind all potenBreads
tial Sonja Henies to keep track of
French, Vienna, Sandwich,
their skating hours to turn in to the
Krimp Krust
winter sports manager at the end.
20oz. Loaf 20c

A Very Merry Christmas
And A Happy New Year
To the Colby Students

|

186 Silver Street

Everett Chapman 's
HOME BAKERY

j

Central Maine's Style Center
On Quality Gift Footwear
For The Entire Family

BARLOW'S
NEW SHOE STORE
30 IMain Street

Waterville, Me

Next to At k in s

VanHeuseB ; ' - \ 6 x

Don't Beep When
You Should Boop I
Hurry Right Down to the

Royal Studio

/'Winter Splendor "
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The Clo se a nd F a shi onable
Easy-to-Manago Permanent
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Cutting, Styling and Divine
Hair-Coloring, too, by that export
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W$M™>lWMim
van tiiix—rniwcs t idea in sport
shirt*. Shirt bod y in washable «ul>ardino , with knitted collar , cul l's a mi
waist
53.95
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100% Spun Nylon Hose
r $l.2S Values for 67c
All Wool Tweed Topcoats
$3S Vftluei for $19.44

Many Othor Closoouta

STEVENS
FA CTORY OUTLET
(Noxt to Elms Eoatourant)
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All Wool Sleeveless Swoatora
$3.9S Values for $1.97
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•Factory Closeouts!

100% Wool Hard Worsted Suits
$55 Value, for $37.60 ,
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Now Van Heusen century 400 with
famous "can 't wrinkle over " collar.
¦A, so
wi'' 1 n ew wide-spread collar
(Century 500)
$4.95
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137 Main Street

HEY FELL AS !
Look!

Mm

for them...for the Van Heusen label...the famous sewmanship...
the smart sty ling...the guaranteed lab-tested fabrics. Make
your Christmas shopp ing easy...make it a Van Heusen Christmas!

You May Call 1557M
And Make An Appointment
This Week

Tol. 1388

\ r^Kjl

If anything can clinch things for you this Christmas, it's our
complete selection of Van Heusen gifts. Just watch how he goes

f or your Senior Portrait

ANGELO'S
BEAUTY SALON
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look who * goes on
when you give . . . -. "

. Across from Atherton's
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MisS!/ ' lenc '1 c«Ts...in popular new
p
astels
,
§3.95.
The
Si|uare Dot tie,
f J &p y
in "shirt-mate" colors
SI.50
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VAN {!A
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' t "r1, Com pIotely
"
wnshnlilo gabardine w ith Cnlifornia
Lo-No two-way collar
94.95

THE STORE OF fAMOUS BRANDS
Skowhegan
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Gift Suggestions From The Bookstore
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MONOGRAMS AND IMPRINTS ON THE ' PREMISES
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DONE ON OUR OWN MACHINE
BY CHARLIE ROBINSON , DKE , 1950
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Indep endent Council
Represents Won Fra t
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\3iine "f gfi ts that
lend themselves to

I

Pens , Pencils , Playing
Card s, E;;ifold3

WR q
J
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many other items.
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Sonny needn 't wait to graduate . He can wear
Dad's school colors n o w . . . or hasten
Mother 's plans for the future! Fine wool knit
sweaters in college colors. Choice of (school
names) genuine varsity sweaters. Large ,
contrasting chenille letter. Sizes for
your "young man " . . . 2 to 12
. ... , . . . .
... and will he look cute !
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Greek Letters and Colby Seal
Ij
Also Available
~
Be Sure To See
Z
,. ,
- Our Ma gnificent Personalized
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Cardiga n style shown above. . . .
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Christ mas
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0,P books of matches,
personalized with Genuine
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packaged in attractive
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Assortments
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Representing forty percent of the
men students , the Independent Council is one of the most important organizations on campus. It is the representative body of all Colby men who
do not belong to a Colby fraternity,
and consists of three seniors, two
juniors, two sophomores, and one ofFcampus man. In March, immediately
aft er th e pledgi n g period , two freshman representatives are to be elected.
Chairman of the Council is Robert
Armitage, and the Secretary is Raymond Grant. Other members of the
Council are Robert Rosenthal, Richard Bowers, Robert Wehner, Cliffor d
Bean, Ian Robertson, and Arthur Wyman. Robert Wehner replaces Walter
Alger, who resigned because of other
duties, and Ian Robertson replaces
Bradford Mosher, who is getting married this month.
The purpose of the Council is to
provide for non-fraternity men activities that would otherwise be unavailable to them. This is especially true
of social activities. The Council has
sponsored several dances this year.
The Independents have a team in
every inter-fraternity sport. The
bowling team has started its season.
The basketball team has started
practice. There will be notices about
practice on the Independent bulletin
board, which is opposite the main
bulletin board in the Library. Ian
Robertson is Athletic Chairman.
There is a tutoring system, which
has been set up this year. Students
having trouble in any subject can get
help by contacting Richard Bowers,
Champlin. Students on the Lower
Campus may contact Robert Wehner,
North College.

Art Dep't Will Show
Two Movies
On December 15 the second set of
art department movies will be shown.
They will bo "Destiny " starring Lil
Dagover and produced by Fritz Lang:,
and "Die Sternernen Wunder Von
Naumburg."
"Destiny " is based on old German
legends and is noted for its strange
and weird fantasy. Tho second feature is outstanding because of the excellent photographic record of Naumburg sculpture and the Bach organ
music.

RAYDON'S

l

i
i

3 South Main Street , Telephone 10
WATERVILLE
Sportin g Goods
Appliances
Heatin g Equipment
Auto Supplies

X,

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR^

i
i

from The Staff at the
Comp liments of
i

i

Spa and Hotel Templeton

MILL CO VE LO BSTER P OUND

i
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i
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Dining Deck

i
i
i

Open Sunday Mornings from 9 to 11

Boothba y Har bor , Maino
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K. W. Farnham , Pro p.
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Bixler Says "Complete Constructio n And Colby Spirit Will Reapp ear"

By Robert Hartford
tration.
In an interview last week,. Pres.
The first problem is construction.
Julius S. Bixler discussed the prob- Colby competes with nearly every
lems now confronting the adminis- other college in the country in at-

'

¦

tempting to raise building funds. |and a new girls' dormitory will comPresident Bixler expressed his opinion plete the move to Mayflower Hill. The
that we axe at a vital stage in our |number of men who live on the hill
expansion; a new science building next fall will depend on the number
of fraternity houses that are completed at that time.
Everyone wonders what has become
of the old Colby Family. President
Bixler is a firm believer in the unity
and enthusiasm which the Colby Family can provide, an d exp re ssed his
belief that as soon as the college is
completely moy.ed to the 'hill, the split
caused by the distances between, the
campuses will disappear, and the family spirit will again become a means
for greater cooperation in the college

Robins on & Kenney, Inc.

life.
Another problem which the college
faces is chapel attendance. Dr. Bixler
recognizes the fact that modern students igno r e the n eed fo r ,spi rit ual
guidance and are unwilling to admit
their need for wider emotional development through faith. He believes
that while students work together in
class and take j ?art collectively in
sports and dances, they should complete the circle of group activity bj
praying together.
The administration will maintain
its policy of non-subsidization for
athletics. Dr. Bixler believes that the
standards of education, which are the
real purposes of the college, must not
be sacrificed to the secondary impor(Continued on Page 12)
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E. M. NILES COMPANY

Domestic & Indu strial Oil and Oil Burne rs

The House of Personal Service
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Meat Purveyors Since 1876
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Bangor, Maine

I

25 New Faneuil Hall Market
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Boston, Mass,
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KDR To Hol d Xmas
Party Following Game

Fraternit y And Sorority
Latest Newshorts
DV Has Had Active

Week With Sports

Sports and decorating highlighted
D. TJ. ' activities lor the past week.
Under the leadership of playercaptain Jim Fraser , the bowling team
successively dropped a match to
Lambda Chi, and took one from
the Zetes. The basketball team had

its initial practice last Saturday afternoon under the watchful eye of Bob
Lee, newly elect-mentor of the club.
With regard to varsity sports,
Brother Bob Gabriel was elected one
of the co-captains for next year.
Lettermen for this season were Alex,
Lawson, Tempesta, Gabriel and Fraser.

President Harold Wormuth announces that " Kappa Delta Khp Fraternity will hold a Christmas party
and dance this Saturday night after
the basketball game.
The social
event will take place in the KDR
house. Social Chairman Milton C.
Lightner will make the necessary
arrangements for the program of
events to be featured at the party.
National President John Blakely
of Kappa Delta Kho will be the honored guest at" the Christmas social
event.

Athletic advisor Herbert Perkins '
Chi Omega Completing
reported at the last meeting that the !
KDR intra-nuiral program is going Plans For Two Pa rties
ahead at full speed. rThe bowling
The members and pledges are comteam under Maurice Ronayne is al- pleting plans for a Christmas party.
ready competing in league matches
Arrangements are being made for
and Howard Gaskill is holding regular
the annual mother-daughter banquet
weekly practices for the basketball !
I to be- held January 11.
team. - . .- -¦- ¦
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Com plet e Food Serv ice
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At Wholesale
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Fresh Fruits

Groceries
Dairy Products

Fresh Vegetables

Bird's Eye Frosted Foods
i

Hannaford Bros. Co.
l
[
[

Bright and Crispy—
Sweet and Spicy.

!
I

Nothing betteri

j

j

Tel. Portland 2-2813 j

Portland, Me.
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If you cannot purcha se this in your home
town-writ e us—P. O. Box J. S., Chicago (90)
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WEBBER'S DAIRY , INC.
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Pasteurized Milk and Cream
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Telephone Waterville 925
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Institutional & Restaurant Equipment
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Farmin gton , New Ham pshire Phone 262
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
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Water ville Fruit & Produce Co., Inc.

j

Serving COLBY COLLEGE for more

}

Than A Quarter of A Century

t
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Waterville, Maine
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Colby Speakers En
Ii Of Maine festival

;•

sity of Maine on Saturday, December
3. Contests were held in the fields of
-memorized interpretation of drama ,
reading of prose, original orations,
The first State of Maine Intercollegiate Speaking Festival was hel d and extemporaneous . speaking. All
at the Little Theatre of the Univer- four Maine colleges sent participants.

MOWRY
Credit Jewelers

Satisfaction

Maine

Telephone 864
"Let Us Solve Your
Gift Problems"

*

i

mold and other micro-organism by the irradiation of ultra-violet
emitting lamps. When GOLDEN HEART Refrigerated BREAD

Waterville, Me.

leaves the large Baking Ovens it is delivered to an automatic belt

Phone 2638

conveyor system and kept constantly under the protection of ul-

!

COR. FR ONT & TEMPLE STS.

traviolet lamps in sterile condition thru the cooling system, the

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
FOR EVENING DELIVERY SERVICE OF
SANDWICHES TO DORMS — CALL 81940

wrapping process until sealed in it's sanitary wrapper.
GOLDEN HEART Refrigerated BREAD is the only loaf on the

R. E. DRAPEAU
;

^

|
!

Tel. 1224

i

market protected by ultraviolet lamps for your protection at no

Everything Electrical

additional cost. Buy it daily from your Neighborhood Grocers.

134-136 Main Street
Waterville, Me.

MAINE BAKING CO.
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A Man's Gift
From A Man's Store
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LEVINE'S

CHMSTMAS

To All Of You!

--$39.95 light weight portable with AC-DC current
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Gaorila Tech Cullcgc Inn
Atlanta , Ca.

iir

NYLON EVERYTHING !

^sk f or ' e'^ way • • • both
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mean the same thins.
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You Can Char ge It At

Tlio Georgia Tooh College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia, ,
is a favorite haunt of tho Georgia Tech students.
, That 's because tho Georgia Tech College Inn ia a
friendly place, always full of tho busy atmosphere
of collogo life. Thoro is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Coin, too. For here, -as in university gathering spots everywhere—Coko belongs.

J

L evi ne 's

I

SOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY OP TH8 COCA-C OIA C OMPANY W

Augiwt *, Main *
Tk« Coo» Coin Bottling Plant * Inc.
O 194?, Th« Coca-Cola Company
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GOLDEN HEART Refrigerated BREAD, is now protected from
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Watch — Jewelry — Repairing

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

-

;

i

Engraving

183B Main St.

.

PROGRESS
|

Bisson's Jewel Box

45 Wain Street .
Waterville

Guaranteed
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PURITAN
RE STAURANT

Peters ' Littl e Big Store
242 MAIN STREET

STEAKS , CHOPS AND SEA FOOD

Everyone Comes to Pete 's
Breakfast, Lunch, Snacks

Special Dinners Every Day

We Aim To Please

Soda Fountain Service

¦

Telephone

Waterville , Me.
Props :
PHON E 201

A Very Merr y Christmas
To the Colby Students

2046-W

151 Main Street

John and Joseph Peters

Compliments of

A. R. BISHOP 8c SON
THE LAN C EY HO U SE

j

29 Forest Ave.

GOOD SHOES FOR
College Men and Women
-

i
i

OF DISTINCT SIGNIFICANCE is
terrific job the various fraternities,
namely the DU's, Zetes, and Lambda
Chi's are doing in decorating the
campus with Christmas red and
green.

Portland, Ma ine

!

PITT SFIELD, MAINE
-

Of Social Significance

i (Continued From Page 3)
I sors ten children -who -will have the
; pleasure of candy, Santa Glaus, and
• gifts along with the best of them.
Managing Committee members from
! I. F. A. are Betty Metcalf and Joan
Boedecker.
' D. K. E. -will start off fraternity
Christmas festivities -with a formal
dance to be held at Elks Hall this
¦ Saturday night. Members at work
I preparing for the dance are : Jim
j Doherty, Paul Flanagan, John Powj ell, Fritz Ziegler, William Heubisch,
, Jim Hall, Bill MacDonald and Phil
, Lawrence.
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Gallert Shoe Store
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51 MAIN STREET
Waterville , -Maine
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Appreciated Your Patronage
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WE EXTEN D CREDIT
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Save With
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Starting Sunday
In Technicolor!
Burt Lancaster
Lisbeth Scott
"DESERT FURY"
"PURPLE HEART"
. Dana Andrews
Tuesday and Wednesday
"GUADALCANAL DIARY"
"MARK OF ZORRO"
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Wate rville Savings Bank
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Compliments of

Y

Waterville, Maine

inni le.ATRE

A

0
Now Playing
Y Dick Powell
, - Alice Payo
Y
"ON THE AVENUE"
X Paul Muni
Gene Tierney
X
"HUDSON'S BAY'^

PARKER-DANNER CO.

Y
X
X
o
0

X
9
Starts Sun., Dec. 11
2 "ALWAYS LEAVE THEM
X
A,
LAUGHING" $
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AUGUSTA, MAINE
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
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Doughboy Fried Foods
.Waterville, Maine
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Institutional Wholesale Grocers .
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Speaker Discusses

policy with the Far East.
Samuel Wyer from Columbus,
Ohio, main speaker at the Friday lec| ture, discussed the present state of
.
Representatives from the Inter- affairs in the United States and our
nation Relations Club met last week- foreign policy in the Orient.
"If we are going to have a diploend with 147 other New Englan d
matic relationship with the Far East,
delegates in Durham, New Hampshire,
we must first change our present sitfor a conference onHhe United State 's
uation in Washington," he stated.

Slate Of Affairs
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JAZZ RECORDS

R. G. PICARD

From

DIXIE
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Noted Correspondent Is
Still Ho peful Of Peace

At the conference, Professor Reichauer of Harvard College spoke. He
was formally advisor to the State Department on Eastern policy. His
analysis made clear to the audience
the difficulties that the United States
May Craig, Washington corresponencounters in dealing with Japan and
dent
and world traveler is frightened
China.
by the thought of a welfare state.
In an interview with members of
the ECHO staff and journalism students on Thursday, December 1, Miss
Craig opined that we can hardly
profit by a welfare state without
heading towards dictatorship.

BOP

Bob Wilbur on Blue Note

Upon being asked if she saw any
examples of the Marshall Plan's
missuse in Europe, Miss Craig answered in the affirmative but attributed this missuse to the lack of morals
which she believes most people exhibit in dealings with public funds.
Miss Craig believps that a war
with Russia in the near future is ex-

i

Sidney Bechet
Pops Foster
Art Hodes and Bill Davidson
On Circle
Charlie Parker on Dial
Albums and Singles
All the Latest Releases

Rise of German N ationalism

Marshall Plan Missused

Jeweler

Featuring

tremely improbable, since Russia has
no desir e to fight at present. Sh«
did, however, advise her interviewers to watch Yugoslavia in the spring.

XMAS HINTS:
(1) Do Your Xmas Slopping
at SID'S.
(2) We Sell A Special Brand of
PLAN YOUR TRIP
Ptomaine.
HOME FOR XMAS—NOWI1 !
More For Your Money
For Colby Mules
Charter Bus to Boston
(3) We Give You the Special
It has been done, it can be done
Xmas Ripping.
again—arriving in Boston on time,
We've Gotten Blue Ribbons (Not the with your cooperation .
Beer) for This.
Bob Brownell will make arrangements for the boys, Miss Priscilla
Leach for the girls.

Visit the Jazz Corner at

FARROW'S BOOKSHOP

STEDMAN'S COACH SERVICE

Miss Craig feels that West Gomany is leaning towards democracy
and wants the protection of the
United States against communism.
"She believes that German nationalise
is again on the rise.
Miss Craig has been Washington
correspondent for Maine papers for
ten years. During the war, she made
trips to the Mediterranean area ancJ
the Middl e East. In 1946 she journeyed to Europe to study the occupation and in 1947 went to Europe for
, the inter-American Defense Confeiv
ence. In 1949 she flew around the
world in two months.
Mention the ECHO
When You Buy 1 !

W. W. BERRY & CO.
STATIONERS

Maitoe

Waterville

170 Main Street

DIAM BRF S

Do Your Christmas Shopping

.^0**jpi«l9PlV^F«F>*i^^799?V9T^7^B^ •

at D U N H A M ' S

156-158 Main St.
Gives the Colby Student
Shoe Repair and Dying
Quality Service
One Day Service
For Your Convenience Will Deliver

MAIN STREET
Excellent Meals for the Student
At a Price He Can Afford to Pay
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

OUR

MOODY

SPECIALTY

El ms R estaurant

JEWELER

Our Motto I*

For Fine Diamonds

"Quality And Service"

At Fair Prices

57 Main Str eet

41 Temple St.

Waterville

INTRODUCTORY BOX H.00

Watervilb
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A We MONOGRAM All Suitable Items FREE 'Till
December 15th
5 We Ofier the Largest Selection of
Suggestions Sinco 1887

Christmas Gift

6 GIRLS—-Everything Fine for the MEN
7 MEN—-Even Something Nice for the GIRLS

DUNH AM'S
OUTFITTER S TO CO LBY MEN SIN CE 188 7

|
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2 We GIFT PACKAGE Your Purchases
8 We Even MAIL Same From Our Own Postal Substation In The Building FREE °

'
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'' Goodyear Products

Shell Products '

FER RIS BROS.
Corner of
Front and Temple Sts.
Telephone 2944

I

Colby Speakers

(Continued from Page 9)
Six students were chosen by Professor Robert Burdick to represent
Colby. In dramatic interpretation
Joanne Walker gave the final scene
from Maxwell Anderson's "Mary of
Scotland," and Paul Wescott gave a
scen e fro m A n der son's "The Masque
of Kings. " In prose reading Sarah
Packard read the fantasy "The Littleest Angel," and Robert Williams read
a humorous story of a Georgia coon
hunt.
For an original oration Robert
Grin dle spoke on E du cation in M aine,
and Herbert Adams spoke on Youth
and Democracy. Adams also was
entered in the extemporaneous speaking. He drew the subject A Stock
Pile of Atomic Bombs as a phase of
the general subject National Defense
in the Future.
This Speaking Fes t iva l was t he firs t
of four events planned by the newly
formed Maine Intercollegiate Forensics League, which had its inception
two years ago when Colby played
host to the four colleges for two debate tournaments.

Doctor Bixler

(Continued from Page 7)
tance of- having a consistently winning team. Other small colleges have
superior teams without subsidization.
Colby is in a position to attract
educators and students because of
several unique aspects. The Julliard
School rates our community orchestra
as one of the best. The Robinson
Treasure Room has some of the most
complete collections in the country.
Dr. Bixler also mentioned the Bach
organ now being installed in the
I
chapel as a superb instrument.
President Bixler believes that Colby has an obligation to the community as well as to education. It must
cooperate with the community in developing the innate abilities of its inhabitants, and at the same time must
maintain standards of freedom and
liberalism in order to contribute wor- [
thy citizens to the world.
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For Snacks
And Light Lunches
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ECHO SUBSCRIPTION
(For Remainder of the School Year)
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